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Cao Wenze Led a Visiting Group to Jiangkou County
During Oct 20-22, 2020, a group led by Cao Wenze, CELAP Executive Vice President and Head of the
Targeted Poverty Alleviation Working Group visited Jiangkou County, Tongren City, Guizhou Province to
learn about the county’s achievements in poverty alleviation. CELAP Vice President Xiong Yun and Member
of CELAP Executive Committee Zhang Shengxin participated in the research. The visiting group was
accompanied by Chen Changxu, Secretary of Tongren Municipal Committee of the CPC; Yang Huaxiang,
Secretary of Jiangkou County Committee of the CPC and Yang Yun, County Mayor of Jiangkou.
The group successively went to the planting base of vegetables
supplied to Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macau Greater Bay Area, the
community service center and resettlement area for poverty alleviation
relocation in Cenmang Village of Jiangkou. They visited households in
poverty and temporary officials of poverty alleviation to learn about
Jiangkou’s achievements in grassroots governance, industry
development and poverty alleviation relocation.

CELAP visiting group at vegetable planting
base at Cenmang Village, Jiangkou County

In accordance with CPC General Secretary Xi Jinping’s requirements on poverty alleviation, efforts have
been made to increase people’s confidence and ambition in lifting themselves out of poverty and see that they
can access the education they need to do so. In recent years, when helping Jiangkou County fight against
poverty, CELAP also responds to Tongren City’s needs in green development, economic transformation,
development of Chinese red culture resources and capability improvement of government officials. CELAP
maintains deep cooperation with Tongren in developing case study, featured curriculum and targeted research
topics, providing intelligence support to high-quality economic and social development of Tongren.

Cao Wenze and Chen Changxu delivered
the plaque to CELAP-Tongren Training
and Research Base.

Cao Wenze and Chen Changxu delivered the plaque to CELAPTongren Training and Research Base. Xiong Yun and Zhao Jihong, Head of
Tongren Organization Department signed a cooperation framework
agreement respectively on behalf of CELAP and Tongren Municipal
Committee of the CPC. The establishment of CELAP-Tongren Training and
Research Base will provide an important exchange platform for the both
sides to share the innovative practices under the guidance of Xi Jinping
Thought on Socialism with Chinese Characteristics for a New Era.

CELAP Professor Liu Genfa Introduced the Guiding Principles of the Fifth
Plenary Session of the 19th CPC Central Committee on Opening Ceremony
of CPC-SLPP Advanced Seminar on Governance Experience
On November 4, 2020, the International Department of the CPC
Central Committee (IDCPC) held an online opening ceremony for the
advanced seminar on governance experience of the CPC and the People’s
Front of Sri Lanka (SLPP). Song Tao, Minister of the IDCPC; Liu Cigui,
Secretary of the CPC Hainan Provincial Committee; Mahinda
Abeywardena, Speaker of the Sri Lankan Parliament; G. L. Peiris,
Chairman of the People’s Front and Education Minister and Sagara
Kariyawasam, General-Secretary of SLPP attended and addressed the
video ceremony.

The online ceremony of CPC-SLPP
Advanced Seminar on Governance
Experience.

Liu Genfa, Deputy Director-in-General of CELAP International
Exchange and Program Development Department introduced to over 50
mid- and senior-level officials of SLPP the guiding principles of the Fifth
Plenary Session of the 19th CPC Central Committee. He also analyzed
the formulation process, key points, implementation of the 14th FiveYear Plan (2021-2025), as well as the plan’s significance to the social and
economic development of China and neighboring countries.
Liu Genfa attended the online ceremony.
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Communique of 5th plenary session of 19th CPC Central Committee released
BEIJING, Oct. 29 (Xinhua) -- The communique of the fifth plenary session of
the 19th Central Committee of the Communist Party of China (CPC) was released.
The communique was passed at the session held in Beijing from Oct. 26 to 29.
Xi Jinping, general secretary of the CPC Central Committee, made an important
speech at the session, according to the communique.
The plenary session heard and discussed a work report that Xi delivered on
behalf of the Political Bureau of the CPC Central Committee, it said.
The session also adopted the CPC Central Committee's proposals for the
formulation of the 14th Five-Year Plan (2021-2025) for National Economic and
Social Development and the Long-Range Objectives Through the Year 2035. Xi
explained the draft document to the plenary session.
The session was attended by 198 members of the CPC Central Committee and
166 alternate members of the CPC Central Committee.
Also present were members of the Standing Committee of the CPC Central
Commission for Discipline Inspection and senior officials of relevant sectors, as well
as a number of delegates to the 19th CPC National Congress who work at the grassroots level, experts and scholars.

Xi Jinping, general secretary of the
Communist Party of China (CPC) Central
Committee, makes an important speech at
the fifth plenary session of the 19th CPC
Central Committee in Beijing, capital of
China. The session was held in Beijing
from Oct. 26 to 29, 2020. (Xinhua/Ju Peng)

Xinhua Headlines: Xi announces major victory in poverty alleviation
-- China has accomplished its poverty alleviation target of the new era as scheduled and achieved a significant victory
that impresses the world.
-- Through eight years of sustained work, China has lifted all rural poor population under the current standard out of
poverty and nearly 100 million poor people have shaken off poverty.
-- China has removed all poor counties from the poverty list, and eradicated absolute poverty and regional poverty.
by Xinhua writers Xie Jiang and Zhang Yiyi

Poverty relief assistants Liu Ying and He Changle,
as well as village officers, help carry melons
planted by villagers in Dongqin Village, Congjiang
County of southwest China's Guizhou Province,
Nov. 11, 2020. (Xinhua/Yang Wenbin)

BEIJING, Dec. 3 (Xinhua) -- Xi Jinping said that China has accomplished its
poverty alleviation target of the new era as scheduled and achieved a significant
victory that impresses the world.
Through eight years of sustained work, China has lifted all rural poor population
under the current standard out of poverty and nearly 100 million poor people have
shaken off poverty, Xi made the remarks while presiding over a meeting of the
Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the CPC Central Committee.
China has removed all poor counties from the poverty list, and eradicated
absolute poverty and regional poverty, Xi said.
Since the 18th CPC National Congress, the CPC Central Committee has put
poverty alleviation in a more prominent position, adopted significant measures with
originality and speciality and fought the largest and most vigorous battle in human
history against poverty, Xi said.

The significant victory in poverty alleviation has provided a solid foundation for
achieving the first centenary goal and greatly enhanced people's sense of gain,
happiness and safety, Xi said.
During the poverty alleviation efforts, the CPC Central Committee has upheld the
concept of putting people first and taken ensuring a moderately prosperous society for
the poor and people of all ethnic groups as the starting point and final goal, Xi said.
At present, the country still faces acute problems caused by unbalanced and
inadequate development as well as onerous tasks of consolidating and expanding
poverty alleviation achievements, said the meeting.
The meeting called for efforts to keep the existing supportive policies, financial
support and assistance basically stable.
China should improve the monitoring and assistance mechanism to prevent people
from falling back into poverty and continue to track the development of counties,
villages and people that have been lifted out of poverty, the meeting noted.

Aerial photo taken on June 14, 2020 shows a relocated
area by the Gaqu River in Chido Township of Dengqen
County in Qamdo, southwest China's Tibet Autonomous
Region. Qadom City has witnessed a total of 194,600
residents, 38,400 households, 1,127 villages and 11
counties get rid of poverty thanks to the poverty alleviation
efforts. (Xinhua/Tian Jinwen)

Aerial photo shows villagers drying chrysanthemum
flowers in Jinxi Village of Xima Township, Longli
County of southwest China's Guizhou Province, Oct.
27, 2020. Thanks to the chrysanthemum industry,
166 poverty-stricken households in Jinxi Village
were lifted out of poverty in 2019. (Xinhua/Yang
Wenbin)

The meeting stressed efforts to ensure steady employment and enhance
vocational skills training for people who have been lifted out of poverty, amid
moves to strengthen cooperation between the eastern and western regions to
boost employment.
China will work to beef up follow-up support for relocated people to ensure
that they can settle down, stay employed and steadily get rich, according to the
meeting.
With the existing social security system providing basic support, the country
will also help families with semi-able-bodied members find jobs nearby so as to
ensure their basic livelihood, the meeting noted.
Source: http://en.people.cn/n3/2020/1030/c90000-9774716.html
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2020-12/04/c_139561843.htm
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